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arched neck glittering- like a, ring of

bronzed copper, bright and lurid, and the
dreadful beauty of its eves still fastened, ea- - j

tween the free and the slave States. This
doctrine of the balance between the North
and the South came from tbe brain of Mr.

jJobnC. Calhoun.. There is nothing na- -i

tion&l in it. It is a sectional idea, prociaiin-- j
ed in support of sectional interest, and a

EXTRACTS FROM
.

LATE COHGHESSIOSAL DEBATES.
I

SENATOR triLSOS OS SECTIONALISM JL.HO

KANSAS FSACDS.

Mr. Brown, of Mississippi, in replying to
speech of Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts,
tbe President's Kansas Message, com-

plained that the Massachusetts Senator had

merely repeated an old speech he had deliv-

ered previously on several occasions when
discussing the slavery question and also
charged him with being a sectionalist and
uttering disunion sentiments. Mr. Wilson
thus responded:

Mr. Wilson. Mr. President, the Sena-
tor from Mississippi has told tbe Seriate and

country that he loves old wine better than
speeches. Tbe Senator and myself dif-

fer in our tastes. I love old truibs better
than old wine. I was led to suppose, from

declarations of the Senator, that we
were to have nothing old, stale, or thread-
bare iu his speech; that we were to have
something original, fresh, racy, brilliant-somet- hing

that was to IhriM the Senate,
charm the galleries, electrify the nation, and
carry the Senator's name ail over the country

receive the admiration and applause of
people. I have listened to his speech,

his declarations, to his assertions, to bis
iteration of old errors oft refuted in this Cham-
ber and in the other. There is one declara-
tion, however, which seems to me to have

ething of originality about it. He told
that he did not expect to make any con-

verts on this side of the Chamber. This
avowal of his expectations brings to my mind

couplet of Pope's, that we should
'In every Vx-- regard the writer eoil

For none can cotnp&tis more than Ihey uiteuu."
After listening to the Senator's long and la-

bored speech, I am sure we shall admit that
has not, in this case, compassed more than
hud intended. The Senator could hardly

expect to win any converts on this side of
Chamber to his principles or to his sen-

timents by logic so otteti refuted, or by the
iteration of palpable historical facts.

The Senator ossured us that he approved
the President's messase. but that he did

exoect us on this side of the Chamber i

approve it. I did expect him to approve
and I am not disappointed; for the mes-

sage is a complete and absolute public sur-
render by the President of the United States

the priuciples, the doctrines, the policy
the sentiments of the slaveholding prop-

agandists of this country of men who are
now, and have been during the past, pursu-
ing a policy looking to the ultimate triumph

the slaveholding interest in this country,
the dissolution of this Republic and the

establishment of a southern confederacy bas-

ed on military principles.
The Sebator supposed that we would not

indorse these doctrines because w were sec-
tionalism we were tlie sectiunal Republican
party! Sir, what principle have we avowed
that is not incorporated into the Declaration

Independence, the Constitution of the
United States, and the grand old ordinance

17S7, which received the siuction of the 7

framers of the Consiilulion, and the great

For tfc Dvlawtu-- GtntM.

Tb aoow f the now f tit fetukery fekea.af mo 1

bow uvejrr uuuag. to un
Of th wtzxte. ao ud ad 1

How they brighten, bow iher wbJton,
Oxer vll thm eartb beiow ;
Oil 1 they're eov'rfc ap the meadow,Pleeo hi wint'ry afaadema,

re the flower were wont to grow ;
And they gliaten la the TmiLey, .

Ana with every da4 leaf dally.
As they dance amktt them ao ; ,
Aodthey liDger for a. while,
In ema forests stale,
Where the song-bir- used to go
la the summer, goyly siagrafu
veuiiur in me wood nnimc.
WUh the snowy stresmieui flow.

. The snow 1 the snow ! the crystal ftsAcs of i
What a white and neeey naaue
They are spreading o'er below :
How they gladden, how tiv sadden.

way HTmvie uuwh aw mww ,
i 1mi all raw aad 1 nri in?.
from theenp pleasure qmiuBg,
Kindling ap a cauiam grow ;
Bow the eyes of fair ouea twinkle,
Astaey near ine merry oniw -

. . of bells, with tueigh and oan ;
And hearts all sad and sighing - - .

Think of krve4 ones coMly lying
i where 'us osele to bestow

All the lore they f io woold render,
'V Bat of toring care, and tender,

They never more may know,
' Toe snow the snow I the frath'ry flakes of snow .'

i v To the rich j e are most welcome
To the poor ye rame a foe ;
Ther'U he sorrows on the morrow.
When the day light dawns to show

j While the poor forget in aleepiuK.
All their woea, ye come a creeping, ter
A chilling reil to throw - : ,

O'er the lon-lf- t raya that warmed uirm; , girl
, And the brooses soft that charmed theaa,

' Bleak, and cold, ye made to blow ;
r To lbs wretched, und the poor, , -

Te ara harbingers most sore
s f. tf pain, and want, and woe. . '
f d niMf ! the snow ! the crystal Oaks? of snow I areAs the night-win- wtdly

- They are trembling down so alow ;
' Uncomplaining they are staining
- Their spoUes rotes below ; will

But the band (bat made the snmmer.
. , And the balmy zephyr's murmur,

" And the fvutt and grain to crow,
Made each fragrant, blooming rtowrr, . ,
Made the n and ;be shower,

4. - Painted is the ky the how.
' Made tfte wtut'ry wind loae wi!in;, will

i Made the frost, ihe rain, ihe hailiut;, r
' Uade the baa.eous nukes of w.

f That are brbzhl'nuig, that are whit sing
O'er the dark brown erih below.
That are faiiing to the music
Of the Winds, sosoft and low. S t

? - BCR1L MEMORIES.
DioVyou ever stand up to your knees in

'enow and cut down a great treel And did.
.you think you were marring, shaft which

wit of a Wren or a Walter could never
rebuild? Tbt you were cutting down a the
greater than Gibbon, that had been making
tistorf these hundred yeara. , ;

, --
'

Well, stroke followed stroke. The ech-

oes startle a dry twig or a witliered leaf here
'and there, and down they rattle and sink in-

to the-- white grove Ihey were not born to.
Pretty soon, the giant frame sways a.litile,
and a red squirrel takes a flying leap into a
neighboring tree, deserting house and home,

'and what great store of winter treasure.
Then there is a crackling as of a kindled
fire.: : The rugged grains give way. The and

branch es that have defied a hundred temp-

ests, vibrate like a pendulum a beat, or two,
and then slowly, solemnly sweep down thro'
tbe frosty air, and crash along the untrodden

r'--snow. :

1 There is a break in the mighty ranks a

magnificent. ruin under foot. The air clos-

es

and

silently into the mould the tree had made, was

iis if God' had never reared there a pillar of
his "first temples." ;

There were nests iu that tree, and when
Bruin g leaves her breath on the gale, the
birds shall come again, vainly seeking their
old homesteads. - You triumphantly leap ber
upon the fallen monarch; you cut a 'length' but

and it is dinner time. Yon make a cushion up

of the dry leaves, and, ftom the root of a
hollow tree draw forth an old tin pail with a
young tin pail inverted upon the top of it.
For "service," a large, clean chip is ready

. to. your hand. Yoa draw forth from the ber

white napkin, the white bread and the
kwooth white pork. Your pocket knife a-
ngers for a carver, and fingers were made
before forks, and isn't it a princely banquet! she
You raosrtcate and muse. That tree is to
he turned into a home: that home is to be of

vmirs. but as vou think it "ours," and there
s something about that "ours" that gives its

you indescribable sensation of warmth as
much as when, at night, with wife on one
side and brain on the other, yuu bask in the

v
Kttle summer of your own hearth-ligh- t.

P But the. voices of the coming- - teamsters in

'disturb your revery, and 'whoa haw!" an-

swers back the distant hill, and "gee!" goes
thundering through the ravine. The crack
of tbe long whip, becomes a perfect foe de

joie. Every little hill has a wh'ip of its own!
The grave, respectable old woods are in a its

frolic. On through the snow, come the pa-

tient pairs of the yo'ke; Archimedes is call-

ed into" requisition, and the log that's the as

name of the 'dead tree is heaved on the
led, and drags its slow length along toward it,

the (.saw-- mill, whose short asthmatic
bark comes to your ears from the , distant
Tun."

The old Saw Mill!. Do you remember,
when you rode backward and forward, on

the "carriage," with the haplees log! How

you grew braver, and rode out out, till you

sat over tbe deep abyss- of waters, beyond
thegable ends of tbe mill! Have you ever
ts?ea anything excepY the grave, so deep
nd dark since thenl And what treasures

you made of the sawdust what mysteries
there : were in the gate what terror in the of

floom what an immense forest came up
boldly round the hill! You have since
learned that there were two acres in it, more

or less. The sawyer is dead the mill is

dismantled' the stream has run dry- -

the wood is a fallow, and the fallow a
- grave.

-- "But there's another "length to cut," and
irirded anew ,vou mount the chopper's rostrum
softly singing to yourself in pauses, a bar of

".Woodman spare that tree;" that put no

bar, however to the destruction going on
and you have a clearing

corn goes through the sword exercise, and

salutes tbe morning with its green blades,
and pumpkin vines, like children "just
let loose from school," run all over the
field. : - .

. Other harvests and new harvesters come

and yon and your reveries are alike for- -'

gotten. B. F. Tatiob. r

; , ;' PATERNAL DCTY.

The father who plunges into business so

txnlv that he has no leisure for domestic
duties and pleasures, and whose only inter- -

..,nrH with his children consists in a brief
word of authority, or a on

over Iheir intolerable expensiveness, is equal- -

- ly to be pitied and to be blamed. What
tight has he to devote to olhet pursuits tbe
time which God has allotted to his children?

Nor is it any excuse to say that he cannot
suntjorfhis family in their style of living
without this effort. I asfc oy wuai ngm can
his. faroilr demand to live in a manner finch
requires him to neglect his solemn and most
important duties? Nor is it an excuse to

say that be wishes to leave them that compe-

tence which he desires.' Is it an advantage
, to be relieved from the necessity of labor?

Besides, is money the only desirable bequest
which a father can leave to his children?
Surely well cultivated intellects, hearts sen
sible of domestic affection, the love of par-o- r

nnrl hrethern and sisters, a taste for

home pleasures, habits of order, regularity
' and industry, hatred of vice and vicious men,

and a lively sensibility to the excellence of
virtuc, are as valuable a legacy as hn inher--

imnce of. property, simple property, purchas- -

j , l.a lruu of everv habit which would

render that property a blessing. Way- -

land's Moral Science.

MIDNIGHT.
It ir midnight the clock is striking twelve

11 ci t.,11 innM aweeo nast through

th. ir. a if th should take uo our though!

and carry it miles away to the very frienf
.. .ti.i! r .1.-- 1 Hnwyou are minKiog 01 ul uim wwmcui. -

1 . ..c i,jn. i,M,lon fromrnanv Jiauwio m movvucuui-s- -

u in thprlpnthanf human hearts
have these cold vibrations reached while
they are dying so carelessly upon our ears 1

What'tales might it tell of secret misery, sick- -

ness unwatched, and preying sorrow and
j n.l thn t hnnsnnrl bitter cank- -

- that lie and feed at the very heart strings,
1 -- A .11 , mnl, nf medt!in-&Brha- ns of

..L.fi,--. i HT.- n- wife ait-- watchinir with
u f w hiMhanrl'a stun, manv

a mother for her child'a-an- d many a vento -

secret Mssion, but It was . known at tba
tine that something of the kind bad Uka
place. It was. not until the summer or
autumn of 1854, that we, in company with
Thurlow Weed, passed over from Cincinnati
to Covington, to pay our respect to

Morehead, who resided in Covington
at that time, bat wbo has since been gath-
ered to his fathers that we beard tbe whole
scene described. Mr. Morebead was at tha
time a colleague of Mr. Clay, and was n
eye witness to the whole of it. He said he
never saw Mr. Clay ao great as upon that oc
casion. Ihe effect was electrifying, and
when he sat down the case was sealed: Ed-- -

ward Everett was confirmed.

Pretest of tha Kum tcU!atar
The Legislature of Kansaas the first

fairly erected Legislature in the Territory
a body representing fully the vast majority '

of the citizens, ha passed the following
Joint Resolutions, and ordered certified cop
ie to be sent to tbe President of tlie Untied
Slate.
joimt Resolutions of tub Kansas 1oj

latl're, os the lecompton constituT-
ION.
Resolved, By the legislative assesahly o

tbe territory of Kansas, Tuat a the repre-
sentatives of the people of the territory of
Kansas, and reflecting their expressed and
known wish upon the state government, w
most earnestly and solemntly protest agaimrf-th- e

justice and the right of the Congress o(
the United States to force upon the people
of this territory a constitution, In the ma-
king of which they had no fair voice, which
doe not embody their wlsfes, bat is in di-

rect contravention thereto, which establishes
in their midst a constitution which they can
neither sanction nor tolerate while it if op-

posed to tbe well known wishes of a large
majority of their number, and which, in il
inception an d general character, is in oppo-
sition to their interests and abhorrent to their
principles.
; Resolved, That we ask and demand, iu be-

half of the people of this territory, the re-

jection of the ao called "Lecompton Consti-
tution," now pending before Congress, and
the recognition of the rights anj wishes of
such people in any action by Congres
looking towards' the formation or confir-

mation of a state governmeo for this territo-
ry.

Resolved, That a contravention of thai
rights and wishes of the people of this ter-
ritory as herein expressed, would be a good-an-

sufficient cause for armed rasistattct,
which they would justly deprecate, but which
every consideration of honor and patriotism
would prompt as in maintai nance and defence
of their just and legal rights. "

The passage of the army bill now before
Congress, will increase the army seven thou-
sand men, the annual expenditures seven
millions of dollars, and will give tbe Presi-
dent the appointment of ninety officers whose
terms will be for life.

Botation of Crops.

The practical good of rotation of crops ie
well known, but tbe philosophic reasons,
though much written about have not been
fully and satisfactorily explained. -

There are two theories. The first or-- ,

ereiorjj theory accounts for Ihe phenomena
thus : One crop does better where it follows
another, because every plant leaves - in tbe
soil certain excretory matters, that are

to other plants of its own species;
while they are appropriate food for different
nlnntji. Planta Mpeifi endowed with some
thing of the same instinct aa animals, and
avoid their own freces or the dead matter
thrown from their own bark and roots. Un-

til these are decomposed, and removed from
. L. . 4 1. I . I. .. I. . J.. . 1 . I .

fects of decomposition, tbe same crop can
not be advantageously planted in tbe same.
soil. Hence in raising bulbous flowers, like
the hyacinth which grows in water, there '

must be a frequent change of water, in or'
der to remove the excretory matter thrown
off from the roots of the plant. The same
font water, however, is found to be a good
stimulant to other kinds of plants, and will
sometimes make thenl flourish better tha
pure warer. It is also a well known feat
that nurse rmen fiud it difficult to make a
second crop of young apple trees grow
where they have been grown before. Even
with heavy manuring, they find it better pol-

icy to take a piece of ground that has been
occupied with some other crop. If there
are exceptions to the advautage of rotation,
as there seems to be in the case of the on-

ion, and some other garden crops, it is la
case of gross feeders, where a grest deal ef
manure is used which, by ils fermentation in
the soil, decomposes the excretory matter of
the crops of the preceeding season. The on-

ion crop is almost always heavily manured,
1 t ...t.u ...t.:. k i;,n

and potash, two powerful alkalies, that act
with great rapidity upon all vegetable fiber.
So much fur this theory.

The second theory msy be stated thus 1

Each plant absorbs some essential constitu-
ent from the soil, which, in time, becoinfa
exhausted. If, for instance, the wheat
plant demands phosphate of lime, and there
is but s small quantity in the soil, it falls to
be perfectly developed when it cannot Cod
a full supply of this mineral. It must be re-

stored by the application of manure or by a
fallow, or the growth of some other crop
that does not require much phosphate ot
liine for iis perfect development. Another
example is frequently given of roots orops,
which usually contain considerable quanti-
ties of alkalies. This theory supposes a
root crop to exhaust the ready formed alka-li- es

in a soil, and that alkaline manures must
be added or a change of crops be made, while
a further disenegration of the soil is setting
at liberty new supplies of alkalies.

We think there is some truth ia both of
the theories as above stated, but that neith-

er oi them, and especially, not the second
one, will fully account for the advantages of
a rotation. -

It is probably the exhaustion of the or-

ganic or vegetable matters iu tbe soil, more
by one crop tban another, that chiefly ha
to do with the benefit of a change of crop.
The main points in these theories were dis-

cussed in our manure articles in the last vol-

ume. .
A rotation is not only demanded for the

sake of furnishing a new pasture ground for
the routs of plants, but to prevent the in
crease of p redatory grubs and insects. The in-

stinct ot there wonderful creatures leads them
to deposit their eggs where the young, when
hatched, will find their favorite food in read-

iness. The intelligence of man circumvents
this instinct, by changing the crop, and cut
ting off the supplies of the young grub.

The light lands of England are common-
ly cultivated under a four or five course sys-

tem. Tlie four courses begin with fallow
ground, manured 1st year, turnips fed oil;
2d, oats or barlay; 3, gri seed; 4th,
wheat. The filth course is: turnips; oats
or barley; clover; peas; wheat.

On heavy clays the rotation is usually fal-

low, with manure; wheat; peas; wheat ma-

nured; clover; oats or wheat.
There is, perhaps, no point in g.d Itus- -

brndry that calls lor tne examination 01

American farmers more urgently than thia.
It has wrourrht wonder iu England, and
there can be little doubt that it would work
quite as favorable a change in our own agri-

culture. It is a common fault with us, to
keep our land too long in oue crop. Grass,
not unlrequently, occupies tba same field lor
eight or ten years, until less than half a ton
of bav is cut to the acre.

We have seen large tracts of excellent
light land made barren, by cropping with
rye in alternate years. Tha asms result fol-

lows with wheat nd buckwheat. Now ie
the time for farmers to mature their plane
for the coming eeanon and to enter upon t
judicious rotation of erops.

national men of" the R What poli- - atoms that great Whig party which hod bat-r- y

have we avowed that bas not received the tied, sometimes successfully, lor power here,
sanction of Washington, of Jefferson, and under the lead of some or the most accom-o- f

great men of this country, North aud pliahed statesmen of the country. Another
South! I say to-d- that Ae have not avow- - party sprang up the American party. It

a principle, declared a policy, or pronounc- - paused, it faltered, and it went down un-e- d

a sentiment, here or in the country, that derthe general judgement of the people of
has not received the saneti ju of the might- - j the free Stales. The Republican party rose

VOL. XL.
rous merchant lies babcted with fear of ship- - I its
wreck and fire many an undetected defaul- - j

fancies voices at tbe door man? ayeung
just finding out that leve is only a beav- - j

iness and a fear, muses bitterly over the ca- - ;

price of a moment or an unmeant trifle. And if
these are tbe only watchers for tbe bappy

asleep save the brido on her dainty pil- - j tbe
low, murmuring in a low tone in the ear that j

soon tire of its monotony or to the fer-- i bird
vent poet building up his dream into tbe dark- - j

Dess.and his pulse mounting with the soaring j to
freedom oi ao angel's, forgetting the world j

trample out bis firey spirit to ashes, and
laugh in scorn the fine work ot bis towering
fancy. , - . .

andCHARMED BY A RATTLESNAKE.
BT W. GILMORE SIMMS. tbe

A writer in the Untied States . Magazine
pronounces the following description of a
young girl charmed by a rattlesnake, one of

most remarkable and beautiful ever pen-
ned:

"Before the maiden, rose a little clump of She
bushes bright tangled - leaves,, flaunting iu
wide, in glossiest green, with vines trailing
over them, thickly decked with blue and crim-
son flowers. " Her eye communed vacantly
with these; fastened by a star-lik- e shining life
glance, a subtle ray that shut out from the ber
circle of green leaves, seeming to be their to
very eye, and sening out a thick lustre that by
seemed to stream over the space between,

find its way into her own eyes. Very
piercing and beautiful was the subtle bright-
ness of the sweetest, strongest power! And
now the leaves quivered, it seemed to float part
away, only to return; and then ; the vines
waved and swung away in fantastic mazes
unfolding every charming variety, of lorni as

color to her gaze; but tbe star-lik- e eye
ever steadfast, bright, and gorgeous

gleaming in their midst, and still fastened the
with strange fondness upon her own. How
beautiful with wondrous intensity, did it di-

lute, growing larger and larger and more lus-

trous with every beam it sent forth. And
own glance became intense, fixed, also;
dreaming with a sense which conjured

the wildest fancies, terribly beautiful, that
took her soul away from her, and wrapt it
about as with a spell. She would have fled

she would Lave flown but she had no his
power to move. The will was wanting to

flight. She felt that she could have
bent forward, to pluck the gem-lik- e thing
from the bosom of the leaf, which irradiated
with its bright, white gleam; but ever, as

stretched forth her hand, and bent for-

ward,
gun

she heard a shrill scream and a rush
wings above her such a scream as

makes, when angrily it raises
dusty chest, and Sups its wings furiously

against its slender sides. Such a scream
seemed like a. warning, and, though yet

to full consciousness it startled kiss
her, and forbade her effort.. More than once

her survey of this strange object, had she are
'heard that shrill note of warning, pro
ducing to her, mind the same conscious-
ness of an evil presence. But the star-lik- e

eye wa6 still upon her own a small bright
eye, quick like that of a bird, not steady in

place, and observant seemingly of hers; It
now darting forward with all the clustering
leaves about it,"and shooting up toward her, it

if wooing her to seize. At another mo--
ment, riveted to the vine which lay around

it would whirl round and round duzziingly
bright and beautiful, even as a torch waving
hurriedly by night in the hands of some play-
ful boy; but in alP this lime the glance was
never taken from h t own there it grew No
fixed, a very principle of light; and such a
bright, burning, piercing fascinating gleam, is
such as gathers in vapors above old graves, it
and binds us as we look shooting, darting. 4t.
directly into her eye .dazzling her gaze, de-

feating
ed

its sense ot discrimination, and
strangely confusing its sense of perception. is

"She felt dizzy; for as she looked a cloud It
colors bright gay, various colors float-

ed and hung like so much drapery around
the single object that had so secured her is
attention and spell-boun- her feet." Her
limbs felt momently more and more insecure,
her blood grew cold, and she felt the grad
ual freeze of. vein by vein throughout her
person. At that moment a rustling was
heard in the branches of the tree beside her,
and the bird which had repeatedly uttered a
single cry above her, as it were a warning.
flew away Irom its station with a scream
more piercing than ever. This movement,
had the effect for which it seemed intended,
ofbringtng back to her a portion of that
consciousness she had nearly been deprived
of before. She strove to move from the
beautiful, terrible presence, but for a while
she strove in vain. The rich star-lik- e glance
still rivated her own, and the subtle fascina
tion kept her bound. The me'ntal energies,
however, in the moment of greatest trial
now gathered suddenly to ber aid, and with
a desperate effort, but with a feeling of most
annoying uncertainty and dread, she suc- -

ceded partially in the attempt, andthrew her
arms backward, her hands grasping the tree
feeble, tottering, and depending upon it for
that support which her own limbs almost en-

tirely denied her. With her movement
came, however, the full development of the
powerful spell and dreadfnl mystery before
her. :

"As her feet receded, though but a single
pace, to tne tree against wnicn sne now res-

ted, the audibly articulated ring, like that of
a watch when wound up with the verge bro-

ken, announced the nature of the splendid
yet ,aIIger0U9 presence, in form of a monster
rattlesnake, now but a few before her, lying
coiled at the bottom of a beautiful shrub, with
which to her, dreaming eye, many of its own
glorious hues had been associated. She was
at length conscious enough to perceive and
feel her danger; bat terror had deprived her
of the strength necessary to fly from her
dreadful enemy.' There still glared the eye
beautifully- - bright and piercing, faxed upon
her own- - and. 6eemmelv in the spirit ot

ti,e inaidious reptile slowly unwound
nim(3ef from nia co; but only to wind him- -

self up again in his muscular ring3, his great
flat head rising in the midst, and slowly nod
ding as though towards her, the eye still
peering into her own, the rattle slightly ring-

ing at intervals, and giving forth that para-

lyzing sound Which once heard is remember
ed forever. The reptile all this while seem-

ed to be conscious of, and to sport with, and
seeking to excite, her terrors Now, with

its flat head, distended mouth, and curving

neck, would It dart forth its long form to
icirn Kpr. nf its fatal teeth. unfoldinS On

l - . ,j
I either side of its upper iaws, seeming W

. -
threaten her with instantaneous death, while
its powerful eye shot forth glances of that
fatal fascination, malignantly bright, which,
by paralyzing by a novel form of terror and
of beauty, may readily account for the spell
which it possesses of binding the feet of the
timid, and even denying to fear the privilege

of flieht
"Could she have fled She felt the neces--

sitv but the power of her limbs was gone
1 and there it still lay, coiling and uncoiling,

barrassed feelings that a son of Missouri
must necsssarily be expected to feel, these
imputations thrown out "gainst Missourians
when I knew they were false, and when the

"men making them dare not pretend to sub
stantiate them before the country; but I
stand in the defense on the negative. He
who makes an affirmatve charge is guilty of
slander, if he does not sustain it. He who
makes it, and throws it broadcast before the
country-withou- t giving the grounds on which
he dares to make it. is equally guilty, because
the country is not prepared to justify the
aecusastion.

1 have forborne much. I have listened
without complaint to the taunts and slanders
and insinuations which have bern 'asserted
against the State of Missouti; but there is a
point beyond which forbearance ceases to
be a virtue; and it is well-nig- h approached.
The facts will be developed; and when those
facts come before us, those who have been
loudest in making these denunciations will
either have to take them back with hmuilli-atio- n

and contempt, or acknowledge that
they have madj tha ajserti:ts without
proof.

Mr. Wilson. A very fe.r words fn re-
ply to the Senator from Missouri; and I
wish to say in advance that threats, by word,
voice, or manner, from that Senator, have
no terrors fcr roe. Ha talkj'abmrt charges
made against some of the people of bis State
and be says that when charges are made un-
less are supported by authority, they are
slanders. I agree with tbe Senator. For
myself, I have said nothing in regard to bit
State that is not on the records of this Gov-
ernment, where it will live forever evi-
dence taken under the solemnity of an oath,
by a committee of the House of Represen-
tees.

When, in January, 1S56, knowing, as I
did, many of the facts in regard to the elec-
tion of the 30th March, J855, 1 brought them
before the Senate, a Senator from Missou-
ri Mr. Geyer assumed to deny them. I
proved them - upon him on this floor, and
there is not a man here that has attempt-
ed to disprove them from that time to this.
When the proposition to raise the House
committee was made, it was resisted. There

a large volume of records proving that
four thousand ni ne hundred and twenty or
four thousand nine hundred and thirty men
from Missouri went into the Territory to vote
on that day. It is as clearly demonstrated
as is any mathematical problem in Euclid;
and it requires a degree of assurance in atiy
man to deny it here or elsewhere. No one
shall brand me as a calumniator when I refer
to that record. There is the record, deny it;
but do not attempt to intimidate me by
threats. I am not the to be intimidated by
threats, here or elsewhere.

MB. LOVEJTOT OS SLAVERY.

The Hon. and Rev. Owen ' Lovejov, of
Illinois, mounted the Clerk's rostrum in the
House of Representatives the other day, and

with a loud, ringing voice, declaimed, among
other resounding things, the following:

The demon of slavety has come forth from
thetdmbsr It hits grown Bottf a"h'd defiant
and impudent. It bas left its lair, lilted its
shameless front towards the skies, and, with
horrid contortions and gyrations, mouths the
heavens, and mutters its blasphemies about
having the sanction of a holy and just God;
dodges behind the national compact.anJ grins
and chatters out its senile peurilities about
constitutional sanction; and then, like a
very fantastic ape, jumps upon the bench,
puts on ermfne and wig, and pronounces the
dictum that a certain class of human beings
have no rights which another certain class
are bound to regard; and then it claims the j

the right to stalk abroad through the length t

and breadth ot the land, robbing the poor free j

laborer of bis heritage, trampling on congres-
sional prohibitions, crushing out beneath
its tread Stae sovereignty and State consti-
tutions. It claims the right to pollute the
Territories with its slimy footsteps, and then
makes its way to the very home of freedom
in the free States, carried there on a consti-
tutional pallanquin manufactured and borne
aloft on the one side by a Democratic Exe
cutive, and on the other by a Democratic Jes-- 1

uit judge! - Itcluima the right to annihilate
free schools for this its very presence
acheives the hamper a free press' to defile
the pulpit, to corrupt religion, and to stifle
free thought and free speech! It claims the
right to convert the Iruitful field into a wil-

derness so that forests shall grow up around
yards, and the populous village become

a habitation for owls. It claims the right to j

transform the free laborer, by a process of
inpcrceptable degradation, to a condition
only not worse than that of tbe slave. Yes
sir, while the border ruffians are striving, by
alternate violence and fraud, to force slavery
into Kansas, the President and Chief Justic,
by new, unheard of, and most unwarrenta-bl- e

interpretations of the Constitution, are
endeavoring to enthrone nationalize slavery,
and make it the dominant power in the land:
and are calling upon the people, in the name
of Democracy, to crowd up tot be temple
gates of this demon worship! And all this
upon the false, atrocious, and impious aver-

ment, that human beings are properly !

Again we meet this doctrone and spurn it.

Two Launches.
The English have, as we learn by the Bal-

tic, succeeded in launching the "Leviathan,''
and the Princess Royal. Here are the par-

ticulars:
The steamship Leviathan was successfully

floated in the Thames 011 Sunday, January
31. Arrangements have been perfected to
complete the launch on the day previous,
but Ihe prevalence of a heavy gale render-
ed a postponement imperative, and, as Sun-du- y

proved most auspicious, it was deter-
mined to proceed with the operations, rather
than encounter the risks which a further
lengthened delay would have entailed. The
final floating of the great ship was effected
with perfect ease, and no accident of any
kind occurred, although the rivet was literal-

ly covered with boats full of people, and the
limbers forming the cradles, which had been
kept down by the weight of the vessel, as-

cended with great force some 20 or 30 feet
above the surface of the water.. The scene
was a brilliant one, ami the enthusiasm of

the multitude who wiltnessed the launch was

manifested in loud and continued cheering.
The Leviathan was towed by four power-

ful tug boats to her moorings opposite Dept-for- d,

where she will remain until her inter
nal arrangements are comptered.

Tue Prince and Princess Erederick Wil-

liam, of Prussia, quitted England on the 2d

instant. They proceed from London by

railroad to Graveseod, where they embarked
in the royal yatch, under a salute from Til
bury Fort, and tbe squadron iu attendance,
and amid the enthusiastic cneers 01 tne as

eeuiblo crowds.' In Ihe city of London and
aloii" the route, there was a perfect ovation

to the young couple.

Gel. Bancroft' Poaltloa.
The Hon. George Bancroft, the Historian,

is a Democrat, ' has long been one of the
proudest boasts of the Democratic party.
He has honored the position of Secretary of
the Navy and of Minister to England, under
the auspices of a Democratic Administra
tions. At the present crisis in the affairs of
the Democratic party, he goes with Douglas,
Walker, Wise, Forney, Stanton, &. Oj., a- -
gainst Buchanan and the Southern Congress
men. As a historian, in which characterjhe
is most eminent, he hus just furnished the
country with a chapter of the history of
Kansas. He gives in sharply defined sen-
tences the wrongs of the people of that ter-
ritory, as our reader bare been made famil-
iar with th'in through our column. He
says to the President, thai if he will have
a peaceful Administration and stand well
with prosierity, abe must respect the will of
tbe people oi Kansas. Replying to lite
suggestion that even if this Lecouipton Con-
stitution is a wrong it is not a great wrong,
be say i "But there is in political justice no
such a thing as a sm ill wrong.-- - A sroall
wrong contains within itself the seeds of all
evil." A few passages from this striking
historical essay, wilt give a due idea of its
force and syle;

"It is said the people of Kansas should be
punished for not going to the polls ut the
bidtiing of men who wert believed to be dis-

posed to defraud them. " They went to the
pells the first moment that they were satis-
fied ' of any chance of a fair return, even
though suffering under great disadvanta-
ges in the apportionment of representa-
tives.

It is said that the people of Kansas, once
admitted into the Union, may change their
Constitution. If this is dishonestly said, J

will not use the language which would pro-

perly describe tbe proposition. If, as it is to
be presumed, it is honestly said, and I am sure
it is honestly said by the President, then
why give to the men of Kansas a reversion-
ary right where they have a right if posses-
sion!

'

But it is urged the men of Kansas are in
rebellion. The imposition of a loathsome
aud rejected Constitution is an odd remedy
for pretended rebellion, which, as- far as I
knowt" has no preoedent, except in King
George and the British Parliment in 1774.

-

There is now no insurrection in Kansas;
there is no rebellion there. Cease to dispute
the unquestionable right of the majority,
and the star of peace will rise serenely, the
storm will be hushed, and the waves subside.
The Goverment will not find a rebellion
there; let it not orovoke one.

If to the question between the Lecomp-to- n

Constitution and the people of Kansas
we apply the test of principle, we find that
the enforcement of that Constitution will be
an act of power against right; of the Army
against the people; of force againt reason;
of usurpation against tbe rightful will of a
majority. If will be a violation of the fun-

damental principle of free government,
whieh is government by consent. It is di-

rectly at war with democracy, whose cardi-
nal points is the power of tbe people. The
supporters of the Lecompton Constitution
have not one square inch of democratic ground
to stand upon.'

Again: the concentration of power in the
hands of a Convention like that of Lecotnp-ton- ,

is not an American idea. It is borrow-
ed from those republics of Europe which
were not capable of existing long, for the
reason that power was so concentrated. It
is derived from the worst examples of the
worst periods of revolutionary t ranee, when
minorities ucurpeu pn er over a uaiion
by terror and reckless daring. If the rule
of the minority Convention is now formilly
sanctioned by Congress, it will be a most
dangerou precedent; an instrument of wrath,
treasured up for a day wrath."

Rumor About Mr. Brealin Soma ef the Mo-
ney Located

The Toledo Blade of Wednesday says:
We have a rumor from Columbus that the

affidavits made by Mr. Breslin fully exoner-
ate Mr. Gibson from any participation, In
any way, with the criminal abstraction of
the people's money from the Treasury. . We
also learn that Mr. Breslin refuses to make
any disclosures as to the purpose the money
taken was applied. All the circumstances,
however, point to the that be had associates
high iu authority, in whose hands the money
was, and that great efforts were being made
- . . .1 . ...t.i .l:to restore it, wuen me w.'iuie tiling was ac-

cidentally blown. It is said that if the mat-
ter could have been kept quiet, tbe associ
ates of Mr. Breslin would have been able to
have saved hi in wholly from exposure. The
sum of $230,000 had been got ready to pay
over, and would have been so paid in the
course of eight or ten days. This money

so the story goes, is now inBresliu's posses
sion, and is the price which he has receiv
ed for bearing th? brunt of the transaction.
It is intimated that be would be willing to
compromise with the Suteand settle up 00
the Wall street plan, by paying a part, if he
could have assurances that he would hence
forward be free from arrest and annoyances;
but no such a proposition bas been made to
any officer of tbe Government.

Thrllltnc Scene In Secret Seialon la the Be
ate.

The Oliio Stale Journal relates, appropos
to tbe assault upon Edward Everett by the
Richmond South:

When General Harrison, in 1640, nomi-

nated Mr. Everett as Minister to England,
the slave power in the Senate sought to de
feat him on the ground that he was "an abo-

litionist.' He has written a letter to a free
soil committee, when a candidate for Gover- -

ernor, saying that he was opposed to the ex-

tension of Slavery, and In favor of abolish-

ing it in the District of Columbia. Win. R.
Kintr, of Alabama, was Chairman or the
committee on Foreign Relations, and repor
ted against Mr. Everett's conhrmiilon and
made a speech sustaining his report. In
course of his speech, he said "that if men
entertaining the sentiments expressed by
Mr. Everett in his lettter to the free soil
committee were to be entrusted with high
official position, and sent t represent our
country abroad Me Union trould soon be at
an end." Henry Clay, during the speech of

Mr. King, was walking in the rear of the
President's chair, hstniuz all the while to
the speech, and w ien Mr. King came to the
part we have printed in italics, he came
round to his place, and taking up the worth
of Mr. King, he drew himself to his full
htght, nn,d pointing his long and skinny fore
finger at the Alabama Senator, his eye
flashing fire, and his whole frame trembling
with excitement, he thundered out Ul tne
fulness of bis magniticient voice, "and 1
tell vou. sir. if vou reject the nomination of
the distinguished citiacn of Massachusetts
for the reason you have stated, the Union is
DISSOLVED ALREADY."

No report of this scene in the United States

gerly contemplating bis victim while tbe
pendulous rattle still rung the death note, as

to prepare the conscious mind for tbe fate
which was momentarily approaching with

blow. Meanwhile tbe stillness became tbe
deathlike, to all surrounding objects. The on

had gone with its scream and rush.
The breeze was silent. The vines ceased

wave. Tbe leaves faintly quivered on
their stems. The serpent once more lay
still, but the eye ' was never turned from the
victim. Its corden muscles are all in a coil.
They have but to unclasp suddenly, and tbe
dreadful coils will be ujon her in full length

the fatal teeth will strike, and the dead-

ly venom which they secrete will mingle with
blood of her veins.

the"Tbe terrified damsel, her full conscious-
ness oldrestored, but not ber strength, feels ber
danger. She sees that the sport ot that

is at an end. She cannot now
themistake the horrid expression of his eye.:

tried to scream, but her voice died away
a feeble gurgling in her throat. Her

tongue is paralyzed her lips sealed ; once
more she strives for flight, but her limbs re-

fuse their office.. She has nothing left of
but its" learful consciousness. It is in

todespair, that as a last effort she succeeds thescream, a single wild cry forced from ber
this accumulated agony, she sinks down to

upon the grass before her enemy her eyes,
however, still open, and still looking upon
them. She sees him approach, now advan-
cing, now receeding, now swelling in every sum

with something like anger, while his us

neck arches beautifully like that or a wild
horse under the .curb, until at length, tired

it were of play, like the cat with her vic-

tim,

a

she sees the neck growing larger, and
becoming completely bowed, as if to strike :

huge jaws uncljsing almost directly
her; the long, tubulated fang," charged be

with venom, protruding from the cavernous he
mouth, and she saw no more. Insensibil-
ity came to ber aid, and she lay almost life-

less
the

under the folds of tbe monster.
We cannot think oi leaving a lovely dam-

sel in such a horrid predicament. Mr.
Siinins ought to have known that, at that of
critical moment, when the monster raised not

head to strike the fatal blow a rifle-ba- ll to
severed it from his body a most providen-
tial

it,
interposition, which may be easily ex-

plained: Mr. S. is well aware that there
lived in the vicinity a spirited and suscepti-
ble

to
youth, who happened to be out with his and
that fine morning, aud he ought to have

said so.
. t .

KISiSINCl. of
Squire, you are older than I, and I sup-

pose
or

you will think all this sort of thing is
clear sheer nonsense: but depend upon it, a

is a great mystery. There is many a
thing we know we can't explain, still we

sure that it is a fact for all that. Why
should there be a sort of magic in shaking
hands, which seems only a mere form, and
sometimes a painful one, too; for some folks of
wring your fingers off, almost, and make
you fairly dance with pain, they hurt you so. of

don't give you much pleasure at any time.;
What the magic of it is we can't tell, but so

is for all that. It seems only a custom,
like bowing, and nothing else; still there is
more in it than meets the eye. But a kiss
fairly elbctrifies; it warms your blood arid
sets your heart to beating tike a bass drum, ed
and makes your eyes twinkle like stars on a
frosty night. It uin't a thing to be forgot.

language can express it. no letters will
give it tne sound, l hen what in nature

equal to the flivorof it! What an aroma
has! It ain't gro-- s, for you can't feed on

It don t cloy, for the palate am t requir
to test its tast. It is neither visible nor

tangible, nor portable, nor transferable. It
not a substance, nor a liquid, nor a vapor.
has neither color nor form. Imagination

can't conceive it. ft cant' be imitated or for-

ged. It is confined to no clime or country, but
ubiquitous. . It is disembodied when com-

pleted, but is instantly reproduced, and so is

immortal. It is as old as the creation, and
yet is as young and fresh as ever. It pre
existed, still exists. It pervades all nature,
the breeze as it passes kisses the rose and of
the pendant vine stoops down and hides with
its tendrils its blushes, as it kisses the limpid
stream that waits in an eddy to meet it, and
raises its tiny waves like anxious lips to re-

ceive it. Depend upon it, Eve learned it in
paradise, and was taught its beauties, virtues
and varieties, by an angel, there is something
so transcendant in it. How it is adapted to
all circumstance. There is a kiss of wel-

come and of parting; the long, lingering,
loving, present one; the stolen or the mu-

tual one; the kiss of love, of joy, and of

sorrow? the seal of promise, and the receipt
of fulfillment. Is it strange, therefore, that
a woman is invincible whose armory consists
of kisses, smiles and tears? Is it any won-
der that poor Adam was first tempted and
then ruined! It is very easy for preachers
to get up with long faces and tell us that he
ought to have been more of a man. My

is, if he had been less of a man it
would have ecn better for him. But I am
not going to preach, but ; I shall always
maintain to my dying dny, that kissing is a
sublime mystery.

communicated.
. PURSUIT OF HAPPINFSS.

'Man born of woman
Is of few dayeend full of trouble.

So says a poet, but poets do not always
tell what is true. If trouble were aa innate
quality of nature in man, planted and stored
within the heart at our birth, then, indeed,
much labor and pains would be required in
youth to eradicate evil and renovate the heart
aud miuu.. "But we will not presume in our
context that all persons' are susceptible of
obtaining happiness. That all who will
rightly live and manage their affairs, live and
move acknowledging God as their Maker,
Preserver and Benefactor then shall we be
capable of receiving and enjoying true earth-
ly happiness and of adding to the comfort
and the welfare of those around us. We
are bold in saying that happiness ia attainable
and. moreover, a realilu. That it is not a
visionary object! That it is not a phantom!
But that it is the heart's reward, its gratitude,
its kindly feelings, which all rise to overflow-

ing whenever we have been engaged in a
goodly work. Yes, happiness has its home
in the heart, and is increased or diminished

in proportion to the disposition of its posses
sor to do right or wrong. We know ot no
reason why almost every one should not enjoy

....!, 1 c I ra cousiaeraoie uegree 01 nupiucoo. n
do right and live righteously, wo shall be
happy. Then let us live as happily as we
can, borrow no trouble, and finally, when we
are done with earth and its cares, be sure to
pet a safe nassatre to that world where we
shall always be bappy. C. C

God hears the heart without wordsbut
he never hears words without the heart.

sectional institytion. A balance between
tbe North and tbe South! A balance be-

tween tbe seventeen millions of no'.hern
freemen and the seven millions of southern
freemen! A balance between tbe majority
and the minority of the country ! The whole
doctrine is is local, is sec-
tional in all its aspects, audsbould be scouted
from this Chamber, and from this country, as
at war with our republican institutions and
our republican ideas.. But, sir, about the old
speech of the Senator Irom Mississippi, and I
commend him to the reading of his old
spsches. ' .'

Mr. Wilson here "quotes from a speech
made in the Hoas-U- f Representatives by
Mr.- - Brown, during the pending of the bitl to
admit California, in which he opposed that
measure because it' wou'd give the Free
State a preponderance in the Senate.

Now the Senator4 s.tys that I and those
who act with me are sectionalism. I have
referred to our principles and our policy, and
I appeal to the Senators on the other side
of this Chamber to 6ay if tbe Senators on
this side, from the time they came here to
this hour, have not, in all our legislation con-
nected with the affairs of this country, look-
ed over the broad land and given our votes
tor your interests, for the interests of the
South, as much as we have given them for tlie
tsterests cf the North? Senators know it.
The records of the country prove it; and they
contain, too, their confessions and admissions
that itls so. ' " -

,

But the Senator from Mississippi says our
policy tends to build up two great interests iu
the country; that we are to have a united
North and a united South, and that is to
lead to a disolutiob of the Union. The
Senator makes professions of devotion to
the Union . In he very speech from
which I have beforejquoted, the Senator says
that: "

"Our peopla liavJ been calculating the
value of the Union I tell
you candidly we hate calculated the value of is

the Union. 'Love for the Union will not
Seep us in me union

rha whole tone, temper, and sentiment
look not to ttie support ot the Union as our
fathers made it, but to the triumph of a sec-

tional souhern policy, to the expansion of
slavery, or to the ultimate overthrow of the
Government of this-- , country.

I think there will soon be a general union
in the North, as there is now in the South.
We are fast coming' to it; and let me tell the
Senators on the Administration side Of this
Chamber, that if they consummate, if they
support whether they succeed or fail the
bringing of Kansas into the Union under the
Lecompton Constitution, with a knowledge
of all these monstrous frauds scattered over
the land, comprehended by the whole coun-

try, they will do , store to unite all honest.
liberty-lovin- g. God-Tearin- g men in the North
than h.aa been accomplished by euy act eyerj .

adopted by thtsJGovernment. ' Your Kan-T-

a
" nolicv of 1854 shivered to

one year from a few thousand men, and
gave at the lust presidential election one
million three hundred and forty thousand
votes. It came much nearer than you wish-

ed taking the control of this Government
this country.

The opinions they entertain, the policy
they avow, the sentiments which swell their
bosoms, are deepening and spreading all over
the land. Those opinions and sentiments
will unite the northern people. They will
spread over the slave line, as they have done
for they have gone into Missouri j .they have
brought into the other House one of the

and most accomplished members of that
body from tbe southern State of Missouri,
Sir, they are to pass over southern lines.
The9 sentiments are notlo be hemmed in
by lines of latitude or longitude. They will
yet be adopted by d and honorable
everywhere, wbo love tbeir country, who
love justice and liberty; and whenever any-

body raises the flag of slavery and disunion
in the South, he will find, leaping from the
ranks of the people, thousands of patriotic
men who will stand by this Government and
defend it.

Now, are not Senators prepared to adopt
the amendment I have proposed, or the reso
lution proposed by the Senator from Illinois
and examine these charges before they hurry
this State into tbe Uuion against the mani-

fest hostility of the people 1

At the 4th of January election, Delaware
Caossing gave, it is said, forty-thre- e votes.
These votes hnd not got in when Governor
Denver, and Mr. Deitzler, and Mr. Babcock,
counted the votes. It now turns out that
the returns have come in from that Crossing
were forty-thr- votes were given, and they
have returned three hundred and seventy-nin-e

majority for the slave ticket, and that
ticket is elected by that vote, being eight
represenfatives from Leavenworth district
and three councilors, making a change of six
in the council and sixteen in the House,
changing the whole political complexion of
the State. .

The frauds 111 .Kansas are patent to the
whole country; nobody doubts them. There
is not an intelligent- man in America who
doubts them. Whtn these charges hove
gone over this country, why is it that the
President of the Uuited States, against the
protest ot some of the ablest and best men
of his partv. in this bodv and in the other
House; against the Toice of the press of his
party in the Northwest; against the intelli-

gence that comes flashing over the wires and

by mail, by presses, and by letters from all
quarters of the Uniol, sends in this message
misrepresenting, misstating the affairs in
Kansas, and pressinj; its prompt admission 1

Why is it that Senators honorable men
uren who ought to scorn to do a meuu thing

also press it? Wky is it that this is press-

ed, is to be hurried through, and this act
consummated, when we know that, on the 4th
of January, twelve or thirteen thousand men
of that Territory voted against this constitu
tion, and there were only six thousand seven

hundred votes cast for it on December 21, ot

which three or four thousand were unques-
tionably fraudulent. , I say there is only one
power on this contin?nt that could control,
direct, and guide men, and that is that gigan
tic slave power which holds this Administra-
tion in tha hollow of its hand, that guides
and directs the Democratic party, and which
has only to stamp its foot and the men who
wield the Government of this country trem-

ble and submit and bow to iu will.
Mr. Gikkh. I kave heard, day after

day, and kept my seat in silence, with all the

iest men of the Republic from wig up to in
within the last few years. We have declar-
ed everywhere that freedom is national; that
the doctrines of human rights underMe our
free democratic institutions; that all our in-

stitutions grow out of the absolute recogni-
tion

of
of the equal rights of all men. We

have maintained that in the Territories un-

der the nationul nuthori'y, under the protec-
tion of the national flig, freedom and free
institutions for all men go where the flag of
the Republic goes. We have acknowledged
that the system of slavery is nothing but a
municipal institution, founded on State law,
and limited to State lines. This was the
doctrine of all thn fathers of the Republic j

all the great statesmen who have assoct- -
j

ated their names with the liberty, honor, and ,

renown of the Republic.
These are national doctrines. Standing;

upon these ideas, we have not assumed to
control the slaveholding States of this Union;
we have recognized State rights, but we have
claimed authority to save the Territories of
this Republic forever to free men and
free insons.tituti Do you call section-
al! If it was sectiouul, Washington,
Jefferson, Madisan,- - and Munroe all the
great men of the past were seclionalists.
This charge of sectionalism comes with an i.l

especially from the Senator from Mis-

sissippi. Eight years ago, in the other House,
when California had framed a constitution
that had received the sanction ot her whole
people, and organized her State government
and came here and asked for admission, the
Senator from Mississippi took the floor, and
resisted her admission, because it would dis-

turb the equilbrium between the free and
slave States of this Union!

Senators talk about the dangers of the
country. Great God ! What are our dan-
gers ! The danger is that there is such a
power, a local, sectional power, that can con-

trol this Government, can ride over justice,
ride over a wronged people, consummate glar
ing and outrageous frauds, and override and
trample down the will of a brave and free
people. That is the danger. Ihe tune has
come when the freemen of this country, look-

ing to liberty, to popular right, to justice, to
all sections of the country, should overthrow
this power and trample it under their feet for-

ever. The time has come when the people
sh ould rise up in the majesty of conscious
Dower, and burl from office and places of in
fluence the men who thus bow to this tyran-
ny.

Senators are anxious about the Union.
The Senator from Delaware Mr. Bayard

y thought it was in peril. Well, sir, I
have no alarm about it. 1 am in the Union;
my State is in the Union; we intend to stay
in it. If anybody wants to go out, there are
Mexico, and Central America, and the val
ley of the Amazon, all open to emigration;
let them start. I shall do nothing to keep
them in the Union. But all this continent
now in the Union is American soil, and a
part of my country; and my vote and my in-

fluence, now and forever, will be given to
keep it a part of my country.

I will call the Senator's attention to one
of his old speeches; and I commend him to
the study of old speeches, especially his own
old speeches. I like my old speeches be-

cause I always intend they shall be so sound
in principle, correct in sentiment, and ac
curate in fact, that I can refer to them with
safety. In the speech before me, the Sena-
tor from Mississippi, when he opposed the
admission of California on the grounds he
now states, opposed it also avowedly on the
ground that it would destroy the balance be-
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